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Ready for Action as
Doors Reopened

SURPRISING WHO
TURNS UP ON SITE
There was an unexpected visitor for
the team installing timber fencing
on to an existing wall with the use
of bespoke brackets. The beautiful
sunny weather, the water’s edge
location and this little fella, made it
seem quite Mediterranean!

At a time when so many businesses were
forced to close during the pandemic, or to
alter their services to meet the temporary
regulations, this local garden centre was
busy getting ready for the day of re-opening.
With vehicle impact barriers and pedestrian
handrails, their walkways are nicely demarcated, and greenhouses situated next to the
busy car park are kept safe from vehicle impact.
The versatile key klamp/tube clamp product
easily adapts to the site conditions, with a
range of fittings. Seen here in a galvanised
finish, but powder coated finish is also available.
The corrugated crash barrier fencing is a
popular and worthwhile addition to commercial settings, protecting buildings and
assets from vehicle damage. Available in
double height where lorry movement is high
and with bolt down or root fixed posts.

Fabricated....Galvanised...Powder Coated and Installed
Another beautiful set of contemporary gates. Fabricated in our workshop to the exact site requirements and to the customer’s
specification. Then it’s off to the galvanising plant to give the gates protection against corrosion. Then to the powder coating
facility to be finished in an anthracite grey—really setting them off and in keeping with the client’s colour scheme. Finally, installed on site by one our very experienced teams.

Timber and Steel Combo

New Brochure
Order Yours Now!!

The timber gate styles we can offer are endless,
and the timeless beauty of wood never tires.
But this versatile natural product will continue
to move even after fabrication. We offer metal
box section posts to give a high quality, longlasting installation. Always galvanised and
offered with a powder coated finish in any colour, gates will swing smoothly and free of issues for much longer than when installed with
timber posts.

